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STATEMENT    IN   F{EGARD    TO    THE   COVERNC)R.S   LOCAL    GOV=RNl`'lENT    REFORM   PRCGR^M.    RY   ^NNC.
GARNl,     HEARING   UtLD    IN    SAN   JOst=,    MAY   11.1973     (AS   PRESENTEC)    TO   CITY    COuNCIl.)

I   have   done   quit:e   a   bit   of   resecirch   on   local   government   since   I   was    f irst
electecl   to   the   City   Council    in   1969.   and   1   would   like   to   share   with   you   some
E] the   iTiatericil    tliot    I    think    is   pertinent    to    the   governor's   Loccil   Governn`ent
r{eform   F;rogrciin.

The   statements   which   I    shall   moke   are   approximately   the   same   as   those   I   made
at   tr`e   public   heQring,    chciired   by   the   Council   on   lntergovernmentol   Relations,
on   tr`,ay   llth,    in   Son   Jose.

I   strongly   support   the   reform   of   the   present   system  which   hcis   been   imposed
upon   the   people   by   dellberQtely   misinforming   them  cif   its   true   purpose.

In   Santo   Cruz,   we   have   a   so-coiled   '.Model   City   Charter",    drcifted   by   the   Ncitional
Municii)QI   League.    the   law   factory   which   turns   out   .'Model   County   Charters''   and
"I.lodel   State  Constitutior`s",    and   which   hcls   beer`,    in   their   words,    "responsible
for   most   of   the   civic   reform  movement   in   this   century   in   the  United   States."       /.

The   Notional   I.`unicipQI   League   is   a   sQtelite   of   the   Public   Administration
Service,   more   commonly   known   os   the   1313   Center.      This   Center   was   established
on   thi>   University   of   Chicago   Campus   at   1313   East   60th   Street,   and   was   financed,
directed   cind   controlled   by   a   f}ockefeller  Foundation.

F.rom   the   study   I   l`cive   mode,    in   the   past   few  years,    I   have   learned   that   the
mo.or   foundations:       the   F}ockofeller.    the   F.ord   and   the   Carnegie   F-oundQtions,    in        `
particular,   hove   consolidated   their  efforts,   their   resources   and   their   influence   ;
to   plan.   program  cind   to   budget   the   American   people   into   a   controlled   society.           `'

r`ord©r   to   successfully   resist   this   tokoover..   we   cire   going   to   have   to   under-
3+Qi`d   what   is   happenir`g.    and   we   ore   going   to   have   to   do   some   rosoarch   on   our
own   to   learn   how  we   arrived   Qt   the   preser`t   predicament.

Governor   Reagcin's   Local   Government   F}eform   Program   is   no   different   than   the
Loccll   Government   f}eform   Programs   now   going   on   in   the   f ifty   stcites.       The   plan
is   to   consolidate   local   government--merging   cities   clnd   counties,   merging
counties   with   counties--taking   government   further   from   the   people,   and   then
having   it   administered   by   appointed   experts   who   will   manage   the   people   and
their  money   according   to   the   guidelines   established   Clnd   directed   by   the   execu-
tive   brclnch   of   the   federal   government`

Local   governmer`t   iT`ust   be   reformed,   but   only   by   retllrning   it   to   the   people,.  and
f reeing   it   from   State   interference,   Clnd   from   federal   mandates.      Regional
authorities,   joint   power   ciuthorities,   Clnd   all   other   devious   schemes   now  used
to   circumvent   the   vote   of   the   people,   by   removing   the.ir.  right   of   control   over
government,   must   be   repeciled.

As   an   example   of   whcit   has   been   happening,1et's   take   a   look   Qt   our   own   situa-
tion   here   in   Santa   Cruz.      `.\/hen   first   elected   to   the   Council.   the   new   off iciul
auto/natically   becomes   a   meriiber   of   the   League   of   California   Cities.   which   is
another   satelite   of   the   1313   Center.      The   tentacles   of   the   public   administra-
tion   system   begin   to   fasten   their   grip   on   the   new  member.    pulling   him   awciy
from   his   Constituent5,    and   into   the   bowels   of   the   bureaucratic   machinery   thclt
l`a:;   S`lr)erii``posecl   itself   over   our   representative    form   of   government.    taking
evei`   tl`o   r)t>wers   oncl   duties   pri3viously   vested    in   elected    representatives.

Hi{}    I  et)ijiic`   t]f   Cc`liforni(I   Cities    ctJrri{?s   a   gr.`at   deal    of    wt,.ight:   with    th€!    city
`)tl`1cials    tl`r`ou{;ht)ut    th`!    St:ate.        The    leotiu()'s    lobby    ill    €I(I(`i.(.`Ii`erito    iiressures
i.hr.ttucjt`    legj.sJ.citton    favoi`able    to   public    a(Jministrclt.ion,    but    wit:h    antip`ithy
toward    tl`o    {:axpayers.



The   following   Ore   excerpts   from   one   of   the   Leclgue's   resolutions,    passed   at   the
annual   conference   in   Son   Diego   in   1970:      "\thereas,    the   proliferation   of   prob-
lems   which   cut   across   the   traditional   boundaries   of   local   goverr`ment   entities
has   necessitated   the   creation   of   regional   governmental   agencies   which   overlap
cities   and   counties.      The   creation   of   regional   organizations   throughout   the
State,    which   also   may   be   known   Qs   Councils   of   Governments,   should   be   requir
by   statute.      The   regional   organizations   shall   be   granted   such   regulcitory   ana
taxing   pc)wers   os   necessary   to   carry   out   the   regional   functions.

The   resolution   calls   for   the   elimination   of   the   established   boundciries   of
Cities   and   counties;    it   disfranchises   the   votersi   and   removes   cill   control   of
expenditures   ar`d   authority   from   elected   officials   within   the   regions.

Governor   Reagan's   Reorganizotion   Plan   of   1969   authorized   the  Council   on   lnter-
governmentcll   Belations   to   divide   our   State   into   planning   districts.   which   is
the   first   step   in   developing   Substate   RegionQlism.      On   F.ebruory   11.1970,    the
CIR   adopted   the   nine-regional   division.      Governor   Reagan   endorsed   the   policy
position   for   these   regions   on   Mciy   21,1970,    stating   that:       ''We   hclve   mointQined
a   strong   tradition   of   home   rule   whereby   ci   high   degree   of   governmental   cluthority
has   been   reserved   to   cities   and   counties."

The   list   of   tasks   for   these   regions   could   hardly   be   considered   as   representa-
tive   of    ''home   rule".       They   are:      F.ederal   Highway   Act   of   1962;    Demonstration
Cities   and   Metropolitan   Act   of   1966:    Intergovernmental   Cooperation   Act   of   1968;
Comprehensive   Health   Planning   and   Public   Health   Services   Act   of   1966i   Criminal
Justice   Planning--Cinnibus   Crime   Control   and   Scife   Streets   Acts   of   1968;    clnd
Regional   Wclter  Quality   Control   Boards.

Where   does   all   this   f it   into   ''home   rule''?      Or,   does   home   rule   mean   regional
control   by   the   federal   government,   through   the   subregions.   and   over   the   people?

We   quote   from   the   12th   Annual   Report   of   the   Advisory   Commission   on   lntergovo{^/-
mental   Fielations:      ''Substate   regional   bodies   are   proliferclting.      Federal
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sive   hecilth   planning    (HE:W),    Qncl   law   enforcement    (Justice)."

The   same   report   stated   that:      "The   President   in   ReorgQnizQtion   Plan   No.    2   of
1970,    estclblished   a   Domestic   Council   to   coordinate   domestic   policy   formulation;
and   an   Office   of   Mancigement   and   Budget   to   strengthen   his   mancigerial   control.
The   plan   was   tiercilded   Qs   giving   the   President   the  machinery   to   oversee   the
•evolution   of   federalism.t'

In   reference   to   the   Pevenue   Shclring   Act,    signed   by   President   Nixon   on   October
20,1972,   he   said:      `'We   expect   great   things   from   this   program--and   we   are
going   to   be   watching   for   them.      I   am   asking   the   Advisory   Corrmission   on   lnter-
governmentQI   F}elQtions   to   monitor   and   evaluate   the   results   of   revenue   sharing.
The   enactment   of   General   F!evenue   Sharing   represer`ts   only   the   f irst   part   of   our
Comprehensive   design   to   reform   the   institutions   of   government."

A`s   he   signed   the   bill,    he   sciid:       `'In   my   State   of   the   Union   ciddress   riearly   two
yecirs   ago,    I    outlir`ed   a   program   whic.h   I   described   Cls   a    `New  American   Pevolutio,n-
Q   peaceful   revolution   in   which   power   (is)   turned   back  .to   the   people--a   revolu-
tion   c]s   profoiind,   os   far-reaching.   as   exciting   as   that   first   revolution  almost
200   years   ago.'      The   signing   today   of   the   State   and   Local   Assistcince   Act   of
1972--the   legislation   known   cls   General   F}evenue   Shoring--means   that   this   New
American   f2evolution   is   truly   underwcly."

President   Nixon's   speech   was   typical   of   the   kind  of   double-talk   and   half-truths
which   the   propagandists   are   using   to   confuse   the   funerican   people.      The   Presi-



dent's   New  American  Devolution   is   very   real,   and  his   words  echo   those  of
President   Johnson   when   he   spoke   before   the   United   Ncitions   on   Decomb®r   17,1963:
I.I   worked   with   him   (Roosevelt)   to   bring  about   a   profound   but   peaceful   revolu-        fy
tion , "

i-fa`dictionory  defines  "revolution"   os  a  sudden  change   in  the  government  of  a
country;   the  overthrow  of   one   form  of   govornmont  and   the.setting   up  of   another.
President   Nixon  and   his   army  of   rovolutionclries  are   overthrowing   our  Constitu-   .
tional   Republic  and  are   replacing   it  with  a  Socialist  Dictcltorship.     Is  that
returning   power  back   to   the  people,   or   is   it   imposing   power  on  the   people?

The   New  American   ftevolution   is   peaceful   only   because   the   people   cannot   see   the
invisible,   defacto   government   that   has  boon  gradually   taking  over   powers  granted
to  Congress  and   the   States   by  our  Constitution.     Just   as   local   government
appears   to  maintain   its   representative   image.   so  too  have   the  three  branches  of
the---federal   government   and   the   state  governments  maintained   their  vi sible
structure.

In   their   14th  Annual   Deport,   ACIR  boasted:      "F®doral   f3evenue   Sharing.   a   landmark
legislation,   signed   into   law  by  President   Nixon  on  October  20.   implomonted  a
recommendcltion   adopted   by   the   ACIR   in  1967.      This   step   toward   tax   coordination
constitutes  yet  another  element   in  what  is  gradually  emerging  as  an   integrated
fiscal   system  of  F.ederQl,   State  and   local   government   taxation  and   expenditure
p rog rclms . "

From  the   Executive  Office  of   the  President,   the  Domestic   Council   issued  ci  pam-
phlet   entitled:      "The   History   of   Rovenuo   Sharing"   in  which   we   quote:      nThe
skeletal  plan  was  developed  by  a  coilmittee  headed  by  Counsellor  to  the  President.
Arthur  F-.   Burns,   who   is   now  Chairman   of   t.he  F.ederal   Reserve  Board ..... Toxos   ore
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r       much  money  it   raises   locally.      These  units  of   govornmont  will   be  able   to
se~rvo   as   laboratories   for  modern   govornmont.     Revenue  Shoring   is   an   idea  whose
time  has  clearly  come.u          ~

The  Of f ice  of  Revenue  Sharing  has   b®en   established  under  the   jurisdiction  of
the  Secretary  of   the  Treasury.     From  their  booklet,   wo  read  the   following:
"The  Office  of  F}evonue  Sharing   consists   of  mainly  attorneys,   economists,   ana-
lysts.   and  administrotivo  specialists  who  will  evaluate,   cidminist®r,   and  verify
the  multibillion  dollar  program   through   audit  ar`d  compliance  measures.     In  the
cclse   of   a  unit  of   local   govern   ent  which  spends  mor`ey  on   non-priority   expondi-
Cures.   the   local   government   will   pay   over   to   the  Secretary  an   amount   equal   to
110%  of   any  amount   expended  out   of   its   trust   fund   in   violation  of   the  Revenue
Sharing   Act."

The   1970   ACIR  Report   tells   us   that   .'f2evenue   sharing   bf   itself   is   no   panoc®o.
[t   is   one  component--albeit   cin   important   one--of   ci  comprehensive  program  to
restore   the   fiscal   balance   in  our  federal   system.°     The   federal   deficit.   ACIR
explains,   I-is  cl  mechclnism  of   economic   policy--a  mechanism  designed   to   stimulate
recovery   of   the   NQtion's   economy."      State   and   local   governments,   ACID   addod!

`'havo  made  their  tax   systems  more  buoyant,   and  in   the   aggregcite   fared   rather
tell . n

mile  the  local. government  of ficials  are  gleefully  dreaming  up  new  ways   to
:S.pond   this  windfall   of   dollars.   few  are  aware   of   the   price   they  will   pay   for
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Something   for  nothing.      The   second   half   of   the  4.ct  was   played  down--hardly
rylentionod  at  all:      The  Federal   Collection  of  State   Income   Taxes.
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transferred   to   the  Federal   F}eserve   System  and   the  Wall   Street   Bankers   who
Operate   it.„

~-The   Federal   Reserve   System   and   the   Internal   Revenue   Service   now  hclve   access
che   private   papers   of   the   American   people,   to   examine   their   incomes   and   their
expenditures,   violclting   their   right   of   privclcy.      F.ederal   Fievenue   Sharing   now
extends   this   power   over   all   units   of   government   in   order   to   "check   the   compli-
Once   of   such   rules   and   directives   cis   the   Secretary   of   the   Treasury   shall   pre-
scribe   to  enforce   the  act."

The   encyclopedia   describes   the   U.S.S.R.'s   form   of   government   as   being   '.a
Corrmunist   Dictatorship,   with   the   government   structure   consisting   of   a   federa-
tion   mode  up   of   fifteen   soviets   (called   republics).      All   industry,   agriculture,
education,   communications,   and   every   other  phase   of   humc]n   life   is   controlled
by   the  dictatorship."

President   Nixon   divided   our   country   into   ten   federal   regions   on   Mclrch   27,1969,
and   by   E:xecutive  Order   11647   signed   on  F-ebruQry   10,1972,   he   staffed   these   ten
regions   with  Councils   (soviets)   composed   of   regional   directors   of   Health,
E:ducation   and   Welfare;    Housing   and   Urban   Development;    LQbor;    Transportation:
Environmental   Protection;   Law  Enforcement;   E:conomic   Opportunity:   and   appointed
a   Chairman   for   each   Council   who   ''shall   serve   at   the   pleasure   of   the   President."
On   July   23.1973,    the   President   amended   this   E.O  with   EO   11731,    adding   two
additional   agencies   to   the   ten  F.ederal   Begions:      Interior   and   .^`griculture.            r
By   E:xecutive  Order.   President   Nixon   has   quietly   rest`r`-uciured   c>ur  government,
changing   it   from  a   Constitutional   Republic   to   a   Totalitarian  Di.ctQtorship  which
he   calls   The   New  Federalism.

The   New  York   Times   Mc]gQzine   of   April   21,1935,   published   cln   article   entitled:
NINE   GROUPS   INSTE:AD   OF   THE   48   STATE:S.       (See   attached   copy).       The   subheading:
A  Proposal   for   F2ebuilding   the  Structure   of   Government   in  Order   to  Deal   With
Issues   on   a   National   Scale.      A  map  accompclnied   the   article   showing   the  division
of   the  United  States,   explclining:      "The   Map   of   the  United   States   as   It   Might
Be   f3edrawn   by   the   'F2evisionists'    --States'   Fiights   Would   Be   Abolished   and   the
Country   Would   Be   Divided   Into   Nine   Departments."      In   the   body   of   the   article,
we   read:      "The  most   common--albeit   the  most   startling   proposal--is   to   abolish
so-called  States'   rights   entirely,   preserving  State   lines   only   for   sentimental
reasons,   and   reapportion   the  United  States   into   eight   or   ten  grecit   departments.
To   provide   for  strict'ly   local   expenses,   a   pro   rata   share   of   the   national.
revenue   would   be   turned   over   to   the   departments."     Because   there   was   no   definite
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President   Nixon   has   bro-tigh-t   about   this   division--not   by   a   simple   constitutional
amendment--but   by   violating   the   constitution   which   he   gwore   to   uphold.      why
has   Congress   nc)t   seen   i it   to   rescind   the   Executive  Orders   that   are   being   used
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the  Constitution   of   the  United  States   and   of   the  State   of   California?     Where
is   his   loyalty?     Is   he   serving   the   people   of   the  State   who   elected   him  Qs
their   leader.   or   is   he   serving   the   invisible,   administrcitive  government  as  a
vassal   for   the  Pockef eller   interests?

Governor   ReagQn   replaced   Governor   Ftockefeller   on   the   Advisory  Commission   on
ji`tergovernmental   F2elations   in   1970.      Aclf3   wcis   established   in   1959   for   the
purpose   of   implementing   regional   government--the  merging   of   the   States   and   /
local   governments   into   appointed   regional   organizations   controlled   by   the
President.      Aclf2   is   also   a   satelite   of   the   1313   Center..



There   are   26   members   in   /`Clf?,   20   of   whom   are   appointed   by   the   President   of   the
United   States;    three   of   whom   are   cippointed   by   the   President   of   the   Senate:   cind
three   by   the   Speaker   of   the   House.

The   Senators   cind   Congressmen,    by   serving   as   members   of   ACIF{   Ore   violating   t.\rti-
£le   I.   Section   6   of   the   united   States   Constitution.      Governor   F?ec]gan   is   viola-

ing   Article  V,   Section   2   of   the   California   Constitution   which   clearly   states
that   he   ccinnot   hold   other   public   office.

C   Acm   is   the   heart   and   soul   of   the   `'New  Federalism\     From   the  various   ^Cm
publications,   the   following   statements   have   been   taken:

The   ConTnission   devotes   a  major--and   growing--proportion   of   time   Clr`d   resour-
ces   to   encourciging   implementation   of   the   recommendations   it   makes   to   the
legislative   and   executive   branches   of   Federal.   State   and   local   government.

Legislation   to   implement   ACIR   recommendations   to   Congress   is   usually   intro-
duced   by   United   States   Senators   and   Representatives   who   are   members   of   the
Commission .

The   Council   of   State   Governments   includes   most   ACIR   bills   in   its   annual
volume   of   t'Suggested  State   Legislation.`.

Corrmission   recommendations   for  State   action  are   translated   into   drat t   bills
and   proposed  Constitutional   amendments   which   constitute  ACIF2's   State
Legislative   Programs.      These   proposc]ls   have   been   made   availcible   in   sepcirate
"Slip   bill"   form.      They  are   brought   to   the   attention   of   key   legislcitive   and
executive  officials  of  all   the  States,   as   well  cis   other   interstate  groups
and   individuals.
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Office  of   Intergovernmental   f2elations.

The   above   statemer`ts   taken   f ron  Aclf3  publications   help   to   explain   how  and   why
identical   bills   are   introduced   simultaneously   throughout   the   country  by  our
elected   ''representQtives",   each   one   strengthening   Federalism's   power   and   control.

The   scientific   selection   of   this  Cornrnission's   membership   serves   to   draw  strong
leadership   from   the   various   1313   satelites,   such   as   the   Governors'  Conference,
the   National   League   of   Cities,   the  United  States  Conference   of  Mayors,   the
Ncitioncll   Association   of   Counties,   and   the   Notional   Conference   of   State   Legislcl-
tive  Leaders.

Governor   Reagan   lost   no   time   in   carrying   out   his   duties   as   a   loyal   member   of   the
ACIR.      He   appeared   before   the   League   of   California  Cities   and   bef ore   the  County
Supervisors'   Association   of   California   to   tell   the   public   officials   c)f   this
state   that   they  were   saddled   with   a   '`horse-and-buggy   system  of   local   government" .
He   told   them  about   his   ''dreQmn   of   reforming   governm.ent   into   a   model   of   ef ficiency
and   economy.      "Quite   likely",   he   said.   ''some   constitutional   amendments  may   be
required",   but  he  said   that  he  did  not  view  that  as  an  obstacle.    -

Although   the  transfer  of   responsibilities   f rom  our  elected  of f icials   to  appointed
administrators   has   been  going   on   for  over   fifty  years,   the  process   has   been   so
cleverly   engineered   that   few  people   realized   that   this   conversion  was   taking
place .

\``Wot   a   Shot   is   being   fired   in   this   "peaceful,   profound,   New  /inerican   F2evoliition".
but   make   no   mistake   about   it,    ''The   New  American   Revolution   is   truly   underwoy",
QS   Nixon   has   stated,   and   the   target  date   for   the   completion  of   the   takeover   is
oilr   country's   Bicentennial.      An   informed   America     can   reverse   the   direction   in
which   we   are   being   token.      With   God's   help.   we   can   celebrate   1976   in   freedoml.


